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ISltt OLD 80D

Are r» 6
Ib Dm «Kite's track ! 
let 4o you wall Um day 
• UMtr Childreu bark ?

• day, we will soothe your palo." 

Oar fhthere, Ib Borrow, weal forth and forth ;
Their eyee la Hare bet their hopes la Uod.

To the East aad Weet, to the HoBth and Herth,
With a lasting love for the “dearold sod."

Ib qrttf they went thn**h grief» dark door ;
<><V waves ye are walling ae Cells can wall— 

For sorrow Is aeVer tor evermore.
And we shall come hack thro* Freedom'» gate.

Ah ! me, me seems that the snowy foaui- 
The shnMid of oar dead on the moaning sea

ls sad, and is singing a "Home Hwrtt Home/' 
To the exiles afar, and to you ami me.

Is singing—and this is the tender song :
“ 1 shrouded your fathers *> many a day.

My heart la In sorrow for all the wrong 
Home day—bright day in the far away.

I will be brlgbWt than e’er hafore.
And my lips shall to glad to kiss the prow.

Of the ships that shall carry to Erin's shore 
The exile's children, with joy-bright brows." 

Oh. waves! Oh. waves! Oh, foam ! Oh. sea!
Is the day far off? Or Is It s-near?

How soon In the days that are to to 
Hhall freedom transfigure Krln’s tear ?

Or near, or far. It Is coming fast.
For God Is Just to the cry of prayer ;

In Erin freedom shall reign at last.
And her flag .ball float forever there.

THE WRONG MAN.
BY THE HON. MR8 A MONTGOMERY,

Author ef “ Mint Ow* Fainiliar Friend.

CHAPTER XV—(Contikued.)
* Whether I acted on too sudden an ini 

pulse of generosity—whether if I had had 
more time, I should have decided otherwise 
—I cannot now tell. 1 almost think not. 
even while I look back on the years of suf 
fering I hove entailed upon myself. But so 
it is that, at ten minute* after one o’clock 
in the morning, I had promised Godfrey 
not to betray him. and to stand in his shoes, 
if necessary, and let the suspicion fall upon 
myself, while lie was to stop away in secur
ity To do all this in time to prevent mis 
chief, it was necessary I should return im
mediately. He was lying on the bed in his 
clothes when, with a heavy heart, I left him. 
He eeometf ill and exhausted. As for niy- 
eelf, no words could represent my feelings.

* I reached London in time to change my 
clothes, and get some breakfast, before I
bad to be in J---------street, by the hour the
bank opened ; and all that day 1 went 
through my work like n machine, nothing, 
1 am sure, but long habit rendering it 
possible for me to make my books correct. 
I hfcd not closed roy eyes the whole night, 
and, in spite of the load that lay at my 
heart, I slept soundly, after what 1 knew 
was the last day but one of my work in that 
house, where I know I was esteemed and 
trusted, and which the next day 1 should 
leave a self-accused thief.

* The bank closes on Saturdays at three 
o'clock. When I entered it in the morning, 
I had already written my letter to Mr 
lUdcliffe. In it 1 told him that, if he com
pared ipy accounts with the money in the 
bank, he would And a deficit of two thous
and pounds. I added that 1 had no ex
planation to give him. and could only 
submit myself to his decision. I promised 
that if he would continue to trust me— 
which I hardly dared expect—I would 
repay every farthing of the money, and 
would give up my salary, all except eighty 
pounds, which would be absolutely neces 
sary to keep me in London in the most 
modest way. I told him that by that night’s 
trfffn I should go to Dover, there 1 should 
await his decision. I gave him my address 
there, adding that a letter would reach me; 
or, if It should be his resolution to proceed 
against me, n policeman would find me 
there, for I bad no intention of escaping 
from justice, if he refused me the mercy 
which for my own and my father’s sake I 
entreated.

* He most have received that letter oa 
Satorday night, not long after I had left 
London. I got his answer by the earliest 
post that reached Dover on Monday. It 
was very short; but it contained all the 
sufferings of these years past. He declared 
that, in justice to the directors, it was im
possible be should conceal my guilt or over
look it. My flight would in itself sufficient
ly explain the two thousand pounds deficit. 
He would not, he added, send to arrest me, 
but I had only to leave the country, and for 
the future consider myself as virtually out
lawed. He added that of course he could 
not answer for any forbearance on the part 
of the directors, if ever I ventured to set 
foot in England again ; and he told mo that 
he was at the same time writing to that 
effect to my father.

'Ob! Frederick,’ exclaimed Madeline,the 
tears filling her eyes, • how dreadful it must 
have been ! ’

Frederick beard his name, and saw her 
•motion, and be looked ae If he fait himself 
repaid for a great deal. Then he contlaued :

* By the time I bad finished the letter, I 
was faite calm; my fate was sealed, and 
dark el the future was, I had the ooaeola- 
tioa of my Innocence. I felt that, come 
what might, I was a thousand times better 
off than Godfrey. But my chief anguish 
waa^tlwmi my poor father and mother. The 
■aeond pert reaches Pen ton as early ae half- 
part tea. therefore. If Mr. Radcllffe had 
written to my father at the same time, as to 
me, my mother was already aware of what 
had happened. I telegraphed to her direct 
Ij,*» VkellU might M. Iwr <** mere, ud 
«l»eéi<B *ee tamediatelj, Am mU 
be thee before I wiled. Toe know ah. 
men That Bight I »« oeee more In the 
pxeeseee ol thst wretched boy. Thorletaeee 
of hh hallage made m. almoot tremble far 
bio refill, ; and le the axoesa of hh Joy at 
hotagwfobiaMoif. aedlaÉb 
twiftWvMod qui*, to heo right of the 
after rain be hod eolelhd epee me. HI. 
ptomhe of repayment were reiterated, end, 
I heller,, at Up Urne alaeere. Bet be had 
BomabiUlp; ted I ahoeld not be 
surprised If, when the wren yearn during 
which I premie,il to beep Uleew ere over, 
be Amid Mb be able to repay the money.’

vHkve yea ever wee Um egelnf ' exked

•4M]

many menu» agi-, at Cologae. wbea you 
were pamfeg through Godfrey returned 
loTWfwIelhe night, between Monday and 

ey. by Me earns bent whtnh had taken 
me over on Thrraday night. Ha went back 
to his duties at Hie bank, and I went forth 
to the darkn«*ee ami desolation of my long 

Bet Madeline, I hove ever been sus
tained by the firm hope theft one day God- 
frey yfill see Ills errors, and fully repent of 
tbeta,v *nd that the sacrifice of my youth 
will end in the solvation of his soul. God 
frey remained at the book another year ; but 
his health was failing. He threw up his 
clerkship, sad has ever since been leading 
a wandering life. The rest you knew, for 
you have revu him.’

Sister Angela ro-etiti-rcd the dormitory 
for the third time since Frederick had begun 
hie long story, hut it was the first that h« r 
|iresetbc«i It »d arrested the attention of Her
bert anil Madeline. At the same moment 
the latter observed that the four Prussians, 
who bail been wandering out in the yard 
enjoying a gleam of wiotery sunshine, had 
nil returned, while the poor follow who, 
liku Frederick was still always in a recum 
bent position, had awoke from bis slumbers 
and was watching the talkative pair.

Sister Angela looked surprised at finding 
the young lady, who hail made some diffi
culty about speaking to the Prussian at all, 
still in deep conversation with hi in at the 
• nd of two hours ; and Madeline, suddenly 
becoming conscious of her rather awkwaid 
(•osition. jumped up, blushing, and shaking 
hands warmly with Frederick, renewed her 
promise of secrecy, said she would conte 
again, ami then hurried home.

What a revulsion of ieeling these two 
hours had wrought in the hearts of each ! 
Frederick was learning the sweet truth that 
a trouble shared is half cured, and Madeline 
was gradually, hut very rapidly, gliding 
into a frame of mind as full of admiration 
slid interest for the companion of her child
hood as it had hitherto been of repugnance 
towards him. She went over the whole 
history again and again in her memory, 
while her imagination rapidly filled up the 
outline with all that the noble-hearted, self- 
sacrificing man had suffered and endured, 
She began to blame herself for the severity 
of her former judgments, and to wonder how 
it had liappenetl that it never occurred to 
her to be more sympathetic low arils Mrs. 
Herbert, whose feelings about her son she 
had so entirely lulled to appreciate, while 
she was so persuatled in her own mind of 
his utter worthlessness.

She blamed herself for the sort of deter 
mination with which she always put aside 
the thought of Frederick Herbert as un
worthy to be remembered by her, or by any 
one who entertained self-respect and had a 
high moral sense. It was not difficult from 
such reasoning ns this to go a step further, 
and Maileline began to think of Frederick 
with intense admiration for Ills calm, firm 
chnraeter, and to dwell on bis past suffer 
Ings and present position with « pity akin 
to love. These very sentiments, growing 
in her heart from hour to hour, made a 
second visit to him a matter of great diffi
culty. It was no longer the general charity 
and compassion for the wounded man ; It 
was a personal sentiment for Frederick 
Herbert ; and the result was that she in» 
posed a great deal of suffering on herself, 
aoil considerable anxiety on Frederick, by 
stopping away for several days.

At length her conscience began to accuse 
her of neglecting her numerous French 
soldiers on account of this one Prussian. 
She had been asked lor various articles of 
clothing, rendered doubly necessary to the 
poor men by the severity of the weather; 
ami at last the knowledge that they were 
shivering for the want ol their flannels and 
overcoats, and perhaps falling ill, nerved 
her to direct her steps once more to the am 
bulance. She took the English newspapers 
with her, promising herself that she would 
consign them to Sister Angela, with a mes
sage that she had not time to go into the 
Prussian dormitory that morning. When 
she reached the ambulance she was received 
with acclamations of delight, which made 
her feel how cruel she had been in stopping 
sway so long. But this reception on the 
part of the French did not alief6 he deter
mination with respect to the Prussian; the 
newspapers and an unmeaning message 
were all she had any intention of bestowing 
upon him. In the midst, however, of her 
visits to several bedsides, where she was 
anxiously expected, she was accosted by 
Sister Angela.

• Ah! Mademoiselle, I thought you had 
forsaken us, I assure you that you are not 
too soon ; for the last four days my poor 
Prussian does not take his soup, as he did 
after your visit, when he had had that long 
talk, which had evidently relived his mind. 
Whether it be that he wants hie newspapers 
or another opportunity of talking English, I 
don’t know, but I can do nothing with my 
patient, and I am glad you are oome to my 
aid.’

From that time it was no longer in Made
line’s power to stop away for a whole week, 
but la the Interval between eweh vieil she 
was greatly perplexed in mind as bow ebs 
ought to net. To desert Frederick now, 
and throw him back, sick and wounded, on 
ttyp solitude of his existence, without a soul 
save herself to whom he could open bis 
heart, she felt to be Impossible. On the 
other hand, she equally felt the awkward- 

of her position—in constant communi
cation with a young man who was in the 
position of an outlaw, and that not only 
without the sanction, but even the knowl
edge of her friends. It was not thst she 
thought she was doing wrong; on the con
trary, to have taken any other line, now 
she wee convinced not only of Ffcedt 
Innocence, but of his noble character, would 
be. she felt, a course she could 
answer to her deer friend Mrs. Herbert for 
adopting. She felt sure the future would 
justify the peculiar position of the present; 

earns time she was reetiei

At about this period the capitulation of 
Mets took place, and Camille returned 
home. It would have been an immense 
relief to Madeline In have laid nil to 
Camille, but this was impossible; she was 

1 in honor to be silent Fut 
i she refused Camille's eatmatie 

she would leave the ôoaveat and stop with 
aad Madame Voaderblanc till the 

arrival of tbs FltsGsndds. Madeline fall

that bur secret would be doubly difficult to,' Very loug and very interesting was the 
keep if she were constantly with her friend, conversation that filled op the entire day_ 
perhaps befog questioned about her visits to and late in the night, between the two 
the ambulant*. and possibly Camille pro- « young friends. Camille’s wonderful oou-
posing to accompany her. She began to 
feel herself awkwardly entangled In many 
ways, and at least resolved to reserve her 
liberty of action as regarded the time she 
should devote to the ambulance. Camille 
would have been wounded at Madeline’s 
refusal, if ihe latter’s intense Interest in all 
she bad to tell noout Henri Le Maitre’s 
wonderful recovery had not convinced her 
that nothing had occurred to dimlnlsn her 
friend’s affection.

Frederick began to mend rapidly, lib 
case had puzzled the medical men before. 
There seemed no reason, so fares his wound 
which was occasion«*1 by a hall in the right 
•file, was concerned, for the failure of tone 
and strength, which hail led thmu to appre
hend that he would go into a decline. They 
were surprised at Ihe sudden return of vigor 
and energy he displayed. And now. when
ever the weather permitted, he wiu able to 
walk into the town, and recover his strength 
with the aid of fresh air and change of

ene.
One day Madeline received a little note 

from him, begging her. if possible, to meet 
him in the park She had grown Increas
ingly shy of seeing him in the «mbulance, 
and in consequence they had not met for 
some lime. But she allowed him to write 
to her. and while her own heart was sink
ing within her, anti her health and spirits 
tailing from the strain of Iter difficult and 
anomalous position, slie was always, in her 
replies to him, encouraging him to look 
forward to a not ilistant day when all 
would be cleared up.

The morning she was to meet him in the 
park, wondering to herself whether she was 
right in doing so, and slightly surprised he 
should have asked her, was one of those 
lays of sudden spring which sometimes 
come in the coldest seasons of the year to 
revive our drooping faith in the fact that 
winter will cease in time.

She felt invigorated and braced by the sun 
shine, and almost forgot the nervous terrors 
about the system of secrecy and mystery 
into which she fell her life was falling, and 
which that very night had caused her 
several sleepless hours.

Madeline passer! through the iron gate of 
the park, which faces an alley of 
leading straight to the place where the 
military band plays on summer evenings 
Sim looketl anxiously right ami left in 
search of Frederick She had harilly 
realized to herself how ho would nppt-ar to 
lier this first time that she was to see him 
out of the ambulance. And she felt a tight 
sensation at her heart when, in n very 
shabby-looking man, dressed half in uni
form and half in mufti, she recognized 
Frederick silting on a bench and waiting 
for her. She looked around to see whether 
anyone was near to notice her addressing 
this beggarly individual, half ashamed ol 
herself lor thinking ahont it, and shocked 
at this proof of the misery of Frederick's 
position. And yet, by that time, there was 
no reserve tietween them as regarded their 
sentiments towards each other ; and if they 
did not talk much on that subject, it was 
only because. While each umlorstocxl the 
other's sentiments, Frederick's sense of 
honor would not allow hitu to say much of 
his adoring affection for Madeline, so long 
as circumstances were eo much against him

He turned ft is head as she approached, 
and rose to meet her with a sad and almost 
deprecating smile.

' Will you forgive me, Madeline, for ask
ing you to come and meet such an ill-clad 
Lattenlemnlion as myself? I ant almost 
ashamed you should see me in my poor, 
worn uniform, and the few vulgar additions 
I have been able to obtain, to complete a 
costume which might make my fortune as 
a beggar by the roadside. But I have 
something so very important to tell you. 
that I knew you would overlook it.’

‘ What is it? ’ she said, looking alarmed,
' It is that Godfrey Huskinson is in Brus

sels.’
She clasped her hands, and eagerly wait

ed to hear more.
‘ He b in a dying state, poor fallow, and 

some extraordinary impulse has brought 
him here, on his way home, lie has con
tinued to conceal from his family the true 
state of his health ; anil now I very much 
doubt hie living ever to leave this place.”

* Then yon have soon him, Frederick? ’
' Yes, I saw him yosterifay, and again to

day, on my way here. He has been at 
immense pains to find me out, and some 
information ho received induced him to 
come here ; after three days search for me, 
with the aid of a commissioner—for lie, 
poor fellow, cannot leave his room—he got 
a loiter put into my hands yesterday morn
ing. 1 went off to him as soon as possible, 
and I thought it right to let you know all 
about It at once, for certainly his end Is 
very near.’

Of course Madeline’s first question was as 
to what disposition he was In, and what be 
had said to Frederick? The reply satisfied 
her that, if only time were given him. he 
was prepared to make at last a full and 
entire confession of the past. Hb real 
state bad become apparent to him; and 
though •III! clinging painfully to life, end 
dreading the approach of death, he was no 
longer under the illusion that he might 
recover, and was therefore slowly, but 
surely, realising the solemn fact that if ever 
he meant to make his peace with God, and 
offer such reparation for the evil be bad 
done, as might be in his power, the time 
had come for doing so.

Madeline asked Frederick whether lie 
would not now at once send for his mother ; 
but Frederick in the generosity of his 
nature, shrank from doing anything that 
would seem to force Godfrey Into an act 
which be felt sure be should obtain from 
him under other influence, and thus leave him 
the merit of a spontaneous confession. 
Before Madeline left him, ft was decided 
that she might now seoept the hospitality 
that Camille had so persistently offered, 
aad communicate to her friend the state of 

Frederick desired her also to 
confer with Camille as to the advisability of 
saying enough on the sotyeot to the Abb* 

to secure hie being ready at any 
mi that Frederick might send for him 

to visit the dying man. Then they parted 
to call at Madame Vonder- 

d Frederick to return to tbs
ambulance.

duct in rescuing Jaj Maître from the field of 
battle had inspired Frederick with a great 
admiration for lier; and he felt aafe in the 
Idea that Madeline and Camille together 
would hit upon some plan which would 
diminish hb own difficulties as regarded 
hb altemlatice upon Godfrey, from whom 
it was important he should not remain long 
absent.

By the evening of tho next day every
thing was arranged. Camille had applied 
to tho propur au horities lor permission fi»r 
Fre-lerick to lodge out of the ambulance. 
She hat I engager! a room for him at the 
hotel where Godfrey was staying; and 
sent him a letter In that effect, with the 
loan of a certain sum of money, to enable 
him to get some clothes, and establish him
self aw Inflrmarisn by Godfrey's bedside.

It was not long before the Abbe Sire was 
r«quested to call; and In a few more days 
the unfortunate young man had dictated a 
minute and circumstantial statement of 
how and why he had been guilty of hie 
great crime, and had signed it with hie 
own hand. He umde up ti.ree-fourtIts ol 
tho sum required, and be wrote an appeal to 
Ids father to makit up the other five bun 
dred. Frederick was exceedingly anxious 
that he should consent to send for Ids 
parents before dying; but lie could not get 
him to face the shame of seeing lib father 
while at the same time lie longetl for the 

of his mother. At length he wrote 
her a Mter himself, not telling her in how 
alarming a stale be was, but begging her if 
she could possibly leave his father foi 
short time to join him at Brussels.

[CONCLUDED IN OUK NEXT J

Random Notes.

The United States lias 16.24 medical prac- 
tioners to every 10 < 00 of population. Anil 
yet it is quite a common thing for an Ameri
can to live to a comparatively ripe old age.’

Harry, while looking on when his new 
little sister cried at being washed, turned 
away, saying, If she screamed like that in 
Heaven, I don't wonder they sent her down

* No,’ said Bess, I • didn’t go to see the 
new building. I preferred to read the news
paper <les<.riplions. They were ever so 
much better Ilian the real thing could pos
sibly be. I always like Ui get the best 
thing there is going, you know.’

A prominent and prosperous farmer is 
quoted as saying recently : • When 1 was a 
boy and trudged along to school I was 
taught to take oft my hat and make obeis
ance whenever I met a grown person. How 
is it now? Why a man is fortunate if lit- can 
pass by a school house without lieing snow
balled.’

A subscriber writes to a Yankee editor—
* I have a horse that has lately suffereil from 
periodical fits of dizziness. I'lease answer 
through your valuable paper, and let me 
know what I should do with him. I’m nlraid 
lie will get worse if something is not done 
soon.’ The editor replies—' Our honest ad 
vice, based on a very careful perusal of that 
capital book, Erçry M<tu Hi• ,Qwu Horne - 
Doctor, would be to take him some time 
when lie is not dizzy and sell him to a 
stranger.’

An Irish 11borer, who wa* in the employ
ment of an English gentleman residing in 
Ireland, was on one occasion proceeding to a 
fair, held annually at a neighboring village, 
when his master endeavored to dissuade him 
from bis design. * You always,’ said he, 
‘come hack with-a broken head. Now stay 
at home to-day, Darby, and I’ll give you 
live shillings’ ' Sure an’ it’s mescif that's 
forever obliged to vour honor,’ was ihe re 
ply ; * but does it stand to reason,’ he added, 
at tile same time flourishing his shlllelt-igh 
over his head, ' that I'd take five shillings, 
or even flve-and-twenty. for the great batin' 
I'll get to-day ? No, hegorra! ’

Farm for Sale!
'J'HK Subscribers offer for tale, oa rasjr terns, i

Farm containing 50 Acres.
SITUATE ON TUB

Launching Road, about V mile» from 
i'unllgan Wharf,

ritb rood Dwelling Howe and Bara Pdeeeeeioe 
given immediately. Price fire hundred dollars.

A. A. MACDONALD A BR«W. 
Georgetown, Feb *7. lSSk 9m

R. O’DWYER,
' 14 toil Mai

FOR SALE OF P.f. ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 WATER STREET, 

81. lets’*. Newfswdlead.
In connection with the above is Captain 

English, who is well known in P E- Island, 
who will take special charge of all consign
ments. and will also attend to the charter
ing of vessels fur the carrying trade of 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the fact 
that he is |H>s*cssed of superior wharf and 
warehouse accommodation, and is prepared 
to guarantee every satisfaction.

January 16, 188*.

m mil.
THE underaignetl has opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will he kept 
constantly on hand. Hu respectfully soli 
cite n share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN 
Chariot letown. May 2, 1863—lyr

AYER’S PILLS.
A large ifropuriUm of il««- iIIkmo which 

cause Luiiuui suflvring loull I rum Ut-raugo- 
tiivut of lilt- sUMiiat-li. towels, an.I liver.
A Vita's Catiiami u 1‘ilu* act iltirclly u|-ou 
tlii-M organ*, ati-l arc r»|tfially designed lo 
Cure llie diseases caused !•> I heir de range
ment, Including t ..nalliwllon, Imllgea- 
tlna, Dyspepsia. Ilt-wlwrhr. Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, lor all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, ami 
pleasant remedy. Tin- extensive use of tliese 
Tills l»y eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows uniiiisl.vkulily the estimation In 
which they are held l>) the medical proles-

These Tills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely lire from 
calomel or any other Injurious Ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“Atea’s Tills an- Invaluable to me and 

are my constant eoiu|«ulou. I bate been 
a severe suiteivr from Headache, an-1 tour 
Till* are Ihe only thing I could look to 
for relief. • »nc dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from |>alii. liny 
are the most effective and ihe cardial physic 
1 have ever l -iind. It Is a pleasure to me to 
S|*-ak In their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. T Mitt, of W. I- Page A Hr»." 
Prauklin St.. Richmond,Va., .luue 3, Iwi.
“I have used A v tea's Tills In number- 

lese Instance* as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prize them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
Full DVitTETSIA they are invaluable.

Meita, Texas, dune 17, 1»K*.

The UK». Kit a xi is II. llAHLOwr., writing 
from .If/iiM/ti. Ha., says: " Kor some years 
nasi 1 have been subject to ll|>atloti, 
Iiomi which, in suite of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered Increasing 
Inconvenience, until some months ago 1 
began taking A \ Kit's I'll.L*. Tliev have 
entirely corrected the cosine habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

A Vita's «' v» II a am 1’ILI.S correct Irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PltCI’AKKD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists.

550

SMUN6 GOODS.
PERKINS i STERNS

Ask special attention to their stock of the following Goods, 
which are, beyond question, aa good value 

as can be found.

PIECES GREY COTTONS,
280 Pieces White Cottons,

800 PIECES PRINT COTTONS
English, Canadian and American

Cotton,
A GOOD STOCK OF CAS ADI AS d- AMERICAS CORSETS

Black French, Merinoes, Nun's Black Veiling,
Black Cashmeres, Black Persian Cord.

A FULL LINE OF MOURNING GOODS
Table Linens, Towels, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Room Pgper, 

Rugs. Mats, Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc., all standard 
Goods, and prices low.

Charlottetown. March 12, 1H84.
PERKINS & STERNS.

CITY HAT STORE.
NEW HATS.

Hard Felt Hats, Soft Felt Hats,
Low Crown Hals, High Crown lints, 

Medium Crown Hats. Narrow and Wide Him Hale,

Hats of all kinds, styles and prices.
All are respectfully requested to call and see my Stock of Hats, 

ns I can suit both in style and price.

L. E. I’KOWSE,
March f>. IS-W4 Sign >.f the Oiv.it Hat, next iUir i«i Mr* Stumper'*.

RISEN FROM ITS ASHES.

ALWAYS RELIABLE !

W. R. WATSON’S

City Drug Store.
THE UKEST STOCK IN P. L ISLAND (IF

Purest Drugs,
Druggists’ Sundries, 

Fine Groceries,
Perfumes, Soaps,

Sponges, Brushes,Toilet Powders, 
and all Toilet Articles and 

PrejMvrations.

Pipes- Tohtru. liprs, ud Swim’ Repiisilrs.
Razors, and all Shaving Materials.

Dyes of all Kinds a Specially
English Pickles,Sauces,Olive»,1W Coffee.

Parrel Winn ami Litpurt far Medicinal 
ami Sacramental ate.

•far Scrupulous care given to dispens
ing prescriptions.

Charlottetown, March 6, 1884—lyr

BURKE & EDMONDS,
OOi'SE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAIOTERS.

Paper Hangers, &c.
A few doors north uf W. B. Daw

son’s Hardware Store,

GREAT GEORGE ST., CHARLOTTETOWN.
Tinting, W/ulewatAing, Graining, 

Gilding, Glazing, Ac.,
does with nsites and dispatch, and at 

moderate rates.
Ciarlottetews. Fab. «7, last s_

All i-x|H*ru-nco the wonderful 
tom-lic tu I effect* ofrounfi.

OLD, AND 
MiOOLE- 

AGEO.
Uu taint, may U.

•oU by all Ikanbu ; Sl.es toute, for a

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
| Children with Sore Kyc*. Kor* 
I Kars, or any scrofulous or »y|>h- 

ni*.le healthy mimI strong

O. P. FLETCHER

HAS just received a tremenduoue stock 
»f ORGANS. PIANOS, and general 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, at Fletcher’s 
Music S' ore.

SIGN OF THE BIG FIDDLE. 
Charlottetown. Nov. 14. 1883.

The Subscribers licg leave lo notify their Customers that 
they have taken the Store

INTEL T TO

Wellner’s Jewelry Establishment,
WHERE THEY WILL

EL THIi mm DP Tint STODIt
SAVED FROM THE FIRE 

At a little over Cost, to clear for Spring Importations.

FRASER A REDDIN.
Churl..tt.'town. Full. 27, 1884.

w

PARSONS’JSf PILLS
Aar

•non wIm will take 1 MU aak light from 1 to IS weeks. a*ay b* rwts ______
•BltS. If ea*h a thlar Se possible. For Fwmsle Comptalats these Mils hsve ae eqasL 
hy.lcUuw use Ikea for Um cure of LITER mod KIDNEY diseases. Bold .rrryhw», 
r «eat by mall for 15c. In stamps. <,"1 resists free. l. ». Johnson a oo , imm. Mm*.

, Aethins, Bronchitis. Neurul-
. J Mourns! Ism. JoilNHovs ano- 

Y NE UNIMENT </#r /mmaland A/frrse# 
Lie) will UblMUntuMlr relieve three n-rrtbl* 
*wmm. and will pcetilvelr cure nine rear#

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

OOME long round Hemlock Timber for 
O piles. Ale.», a lot Flatted Logs.

Apply to
F. W. HALES,

June 6. 1883—tf Steam Nav. O

SELLING OFF
—AT THE —

Imperial Grocery Store,
RICHMOND STREET,

UKOCERIE8
CROCKERY,

OLA88 WARE.
CODFISH.

HERRING, Ac.
Mu*t l>e cleared off before the let of May,

F. N. PATE.
February 80, 18»*, -ti may 1

LUMBER!
—OH—

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(X. P. Hotia', 0U Weed).

100,000 fast Seasoned Pine, 1, 1|, 11 end *
inch, Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Bauds,
100,000 do Spruce da,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3, till, 2x8, Ac., 
WOjOOO Osder Shinxlee, Na 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,
20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.
Dressed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Poets, Rafale Deal, Aa, end »U other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Bulldii* per-

All the above to be sold cheep far cash.
POOLE A LEWIS

Office Peeke'. Whnif, Na X eprt—ly

I lives gem free by mall 
J Prevent*»» la better tin 

f VVIUtS Influents. HI coding 
, Ikygentevy. Modéra M.<t»e 

». JOHNSON A CO.. Mm

It Is ■ wen-teoww farl that mnel of the 1 
II-v»« and Cattle Powder -M In this seen. 1 
try la worthless: that Shsrfctan e Oowhtlen 1 
Powder is •heohiletywm end very veheshle. 1

dev. Dues, one teaeeooafol to e*eh pint of 1MAKE HENS1JY
CHÏCKlÉNBKoLeRfolH^^fH

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............ $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................. 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FIRE DEPARTMTOTT

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profita of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden, 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the Prtwe Edward l*laad Breech, Ne. $6 Water 
Street, fherlellelewi.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 8,1883-yr General Agent-

m

i

726070

^


